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Awareness about the need to mon-
itor their credit report and score is
growing among Indian consumers.
Areport fromTransUnionCIBILsays
23.8 million consumers registered
with it for monitoring their credit
profile for the first time between
October 2021 and September 2022.
Thiswas 83per centhigher than the
numberthathadregisteredbetween
October 2020 and September 2021.

Monitorregularly
Look up your credit report at least
once every quarter. “Monitor your
credit profile on a regular basis, and
not justwhenyou’re takinga loan, to
ensure you are always credit-ready,”
saysSujataAhlawat,seniorvicepres-
ident and head of direct-to-con-
sumer interactive division,
TransUnionCIBIL.

Going through the credit report
regularly will make you aware of a
number of issues. One is identity
theft. “Afraudstercouldhaveimper-
sonated you and taken a loan. Only
by monitoring regularly can you
detect this problem early
and report it to the
authorities, the lenderand
the credit bureaus,” says
Arun Ramamurthy, direc-
tor,digital transformation,
branding & strategy,
Andromeda.

A borrower may
assume he has a good
credit score. At the time of
taking a loan, however, he
may discover it is only average. Had
he beenmonitoring his report regu-
larly, he could have taken steps to
improve it. The credit score affects
both whether a lender approves a
loanapplication,andtheinterestrate
it charges. Depending on the initial
score, it could take two-three
quarters ormore to improve it.

Monitoringyourcreditreportcan
make you aware of lapses on your
part and issues in the lender’s oper-
ations. “Theremaybeamissedpay-
ment you are not aware of. A pay-

ment you made may not have gone
through, or there may have been a
delay in processing it,” says Adhil
Shetty,chiefexecutiveofficer (CEO),
BankBazaar.com.

Runthesechecks
One, check your credit score. If it is
high, you can be confident about
your ability to access a loananytime

you want at an attractive
rate. If it ismiddlingor low,
workon improving it.

Two,checktherecordof
loans taken and repay-
ments made. “Mistakes
happen sometimes. The
creditbehaviourofanother
person could be getting
reflected in your report,”
says Shetty.

Three, in the demo-
graphic section, check that your
name, date of birth, address, PAN
number,andotherdetailshavebeen
recorded correctly.

Four, check the enquiry section.
“Every timeyouapply fora loan, the
lendermakesanenquiryaboutyour
credit profile. This information gets
reflected here. If you have not
applied but an enquiry is reported,
it should serve as a warning that
someone has tried to misuse your
credit profile,” saysRamamurthy.

Five, check the principal out-

standing for each loan in the credit
report versus your own records. “If
there is adiscrepancy, it couldmean
the interest rate has gone up, a pen-
altyhasbeen levied,or there is some
other issue thatneeds tobe checked
out,” says Shetty.

Takecorrectiveaction
Ifyoudiscoveradiscrepancyinyour
credit report, get it corrected.
“Coordinate with both, the lender
andthecreditbureaus, toget therec-
tificationdone,” says Shetty.

If your report shows you have
missedout onapayment, repay it at
the earliest. “Remember your pay-
ment history has a 35-40 per cent
weight in your credit score,” says
Ramamurthy.

There may be dues you have not
paid for more than 90 days. Such a
loan account gets classified as a
‘writeoff’.Onceyouhavepaidoff the
due, make sure the ‘write off’ tag is
removed fromyour report.

Yourreportcouldalsohavea ‘set-
tlement’ tag.Whenaborrower isnot
able to pay his dues fully, the lender
sometimes offers to settle it. Instead
of ~100, itmayagree to takeonly ~70
and settle the account. However,
suchsettlementaffectsyourscore. If
you want to improve it, pay off the
loan in full and get the settlement
tag removed fromyour report.

Monitorcreditreportregularly
as improvingscoretakestime

YOUR
MONEY
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NTO 2.0 tweaks, ad recoup
to spur media stock rally

Viewing itoftenwill alsohelpyoudetect identity theftearly
RecentM&Asunderscoreneedforinorganicgrowth,expansionintonewermkts:Experts
NIKITA VASHISHT
NewDelhi, 15December

Amendments to the new
tariff order (NTO 2.0), in
addition to sector consoli-

dation,will likelykeepbroadcast-
ing stocks on an uptrend in the
near term, observe analysts.

Besides, potential recovery in
advertising spends from the sec-
ond half of the current financial
year (2022-23, or FY23), as raw
material cost softens for most
advertisers, will aid financials in
thequarters ahead.

Over the past six months, the
Nifty Media Index has rallied 12
per cent on the National Stock
Exchange. By comparison, the
benchmark Nifty50 Index has
risen 17.35 per cent during the
period, reveals ACE Equity data.

Individually, New Delhi
Television (NDTV), Sun TV
Network, andZeeEntertainment
Enterprises (ZEEL) have surged
between 16.7 per cent and
93 per cent.

“Media stockshavebeen surg-
ing as the ZEEL-Sony merger is
nearing finalisation. The merged
entity will become a media behe-
moth, commanding about 30 per
cent of the viewership market
share,” says Ashwin Patil, senior
research analyst, LKP Securities.

The rally, he says, has more
legs in the near term as Gautam
Adani has forayed into the space
with theacquisitionofNewDelhi
Television (NDTV).

Reliance Industries Chairman
Mukesh Ambani already owns
DEN Networks, TV18 Broadcast,
Hathway Cable & Datacom, and
Network18 Media & Investments
(parent ofViacom18Studios).

Increased content consump-
tion via over-the-top (OTT) plat-
forms, coupled with rising costs
and weak advertising revenues
during the pandemic years, trig-
gered consolidation in the sector.

This, say analysts, will help com-
panies protect revenue share.

According to Urmi Shah,
research analyst at Samco
Securities, recent mergers and
acquisitions in the sector under-
linetheneedfor inorganicgrowth
and expansion into newer mar-
kets. Companies with deep
pockets, she adds, can promote
originalcontent,andleadtherace,
cateringtoadiverseanddemand-
ing crowdpreference.

Karan Taurani, senior vice-
president, Elara Capital, further
adds that consolidation among
traditional broadcasters, having
digital streaming services, will
trigger rerating in the long term.

“Growth rates in traditional
businesses will move upwards,

lifting earnings because of oper-
ational synergies and cost
rationalisation. Moreover,
rationalisation in the OTT seg-
mentwill lead toprofits indigital
businesses.Hence, one can start
valuing digital businesses on a
long-term basis. With this, the
valuation of digital businesses
will be an added lever for tradi-
tional broadcasters,” he says.

Meanwhile, on the regulatory
front, the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai) has
amended the NTO 2.0. Trai has
reversed the price cap on bou-
quet channels from ~12 per
month to ~19 per month and
allowed broadcasters to offer
bouquet discounts of up to 45
per cent (from the 33 per cent

proposed earlier).
Analysts say the revision in

price cap takes away the material
risk to subscription revenue esti-
mates and offers room to balance
price increasesagainst subscriber
growth.

“Sun TV’s leadership position
in its core market has helped it
outpace the industry’s subscrip-
tion revenuegrowth. Its subscrip-
tion revenue grew at 12 per cent
compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) over 2010-11 through
2020-21, or FY21 (pre-NTO 2.0
impact) versus 7 per cent growth
for the industry over calendar
years 2010-20.We believe SunTV
will benefit more,” says Abhishek
Kumar, equity research analyst,
JMFinancial.

Thebrokerageestimatesa7per
cent domestic broadcasting sub-
scription revenue CAGR for both
Sun TV and ZEEL over FY23
through 2024-25, against 0 per
cent/minus4percentgrowthover
FY21-23.

Investmentstrategy
With most of the consolidation
done, analysts suggest investors
keep those companies that are
expanding their business to put
forward a variety of content on
the radar.

“However, stay wary of com-
panies that end up investing
heavily as it yields positive
results in the long run, but puts
pressure on financials in the
near term,” says Shah.

Patil says ZEEL and Sun TV
look attractive at current levels
for the long term.

Network18, TV18 Broadcast,
and NDTV, too, could see some
upside amid a rub-off effect,
he adds.

JM Financial and Nuvama
Institutional Equities have a
‘buy’ rating on ZEE/Sun TV,
with target prices of ~370/~760
and ~371/~642, respectively.

HIGH-SCORING GAME

Note: Stock levels in ~; index value in absolute figures Source: ACE Equity

Stock June 15 Dec 15 Six-month-change (%)

NDTV 192.2 371 93.03

SunTV 411.45 502.7 22.18

NIFTY 50 15,692.15 1,8415 17.35

Zee Entertainment 221 258 16.74

NIFTYMedia 1,892.85 2,119.9 12.00

TV18Broadcast 40.55 41.4 2.10

Network 18Media 74.6 73.3 -1.74

Level as on

KEEP THESE IN MIND
nRepaypastduesfullyandbe
regularwithrepayments infuture

nExcessivecreditutilisationratio
canaffectyourscoresoavoidusing
morethan40%ofcreditcardlimit

nToavoidbeingturneddown,
checkyoureligibility foracardor
loanbeforeapplying

nToomanyapplicationsfor loans
indicatecredithungerandaffects
yourscore

nKeepabalancebetweensecured
andunsecuredcredit (onlyhaving
unsecuredloanscouldaffectscore)

— TENDER CARE — — Advertorial

Canara Bank, Region-
al Office, Hyderabad II
has conducted Mega
Retail Expo on
14.12.2022atTuljagu-
da Complex, APHB
building,MJMarket, Hyderabad.
GM, Circle Office, Hyderabad, Smt. Anuradha inaugurated the
Expo and explained that Canara Bank is offering housing loans,
vehicle loans andmortgage loans at competitive rate of interest
without processing charges and within record turn-around time.
She further informed thatCanaraBankhassanctionedmore than
2000 croresRetail Sanctions during this financial year. She also
stated that Canara Bank is pioneer in sanctioning of Education
Loans for inlandandabroadstudies.Sanction letterswerehand-
ed over to some of the customers availing Housing, Vehicle and
Educational loans.
Regional Office DGM, Shri. M Vijay Kumar addressed the gath-
ering and informed that a separate hub for processing of retail
loans isarrangedatNarayanaguda,opp.Shanthi theatre forquick
disposal of the loan proposals.

CANARA BANK, REGIONAL OFFICE,
HYDERABAD II, CONDUCTS

MEGA RETAIL EXPOIndian Railway Finance Corporation (IRFC) celebrated its 36th
Annual Day on December 12, 2022 at its office premises in
NewDelhi.
Addressing the employees on the occasion, Smt. Shelly Verma,
Chairman and Manag-
ing Director (Addl.
Charge) and Director
(Finance), said that
IRFC,which initially be-
ganasa rollingstock in-
vestment vehicle of the Indian Railways, has evolved over time
and is now also funding core railway infrastructure projects.
She further said that the company has posted a stellar perform-
ance in the last fewyearsand its credit goes toall thehardworking
employeesof theorganizationwhohavepushed their limits to take
the company to newer heights.
She said that IRFChas also been supporting the IndianRailways
in achieving its plan of 100% electrification by 2024 and net zero
carbon emission network by 2030. The Vote of Thanks was
proposed by Shri. Rahul Kumar Maurya, Joint General Manager
(HR&Admin.), IRFC.

IRFC CELEBRATES 36th ANNUAL DAY

Asaprelude to the impendingUPGlobal Investors'Summit2023,
theStateGovernmentofUttarPradesh is reachingout to investors
through InvestorConnectRoadshows in18countries topromote
Uttar Pradesh's investment attractiveness and generate invest-
ment intentions.OnDecember14,2022,asimilar roadshow held
at theWestin Tokyo.
TheUttarPradeshStateGovernment held an InvestmentRoad-
show in Japan on December 14th, led by Hon'ble Minister of
Culture & Tourism, Shri Jaiveer Singh, Hon'ble Minister Techni-
calEducation,ConsumerProtection,Weights&Measures,Shri
AshishPatel, andgovernmentofficials,ShriAmitMohanPrasad,
ACS, MSME and Export Promotion Department, Shri Arunvir
Singh, CEO, YEIDA, and Mr. G.N Singh,Advisor to the Hon'ble
ChiefMinister.
Hon'ble Ambassador of India in Japan, Sibi George, and
Executive President of JETRO, Mr. Nakajo, honoured the
Investment Roadshow. The roadshow's goal was to educate
corporate executives and business delegations in Japan about
the investment potential in Uttar Pradesh.
The Uttar Pradesh Global Investors Summit 2023 Investment
Roadshow inJapan isan initiativealignedwith theHon'blePrime
Minister of India's vision of making our country a USD 5 Trillion
economy, with the Government of Uttar Pradesh setting an
aspiration target ofmaking the State aUSD1Trillion economy.

TamilnadMercantileBankLimited (TMB),oneof thepremiersched-
uled commercial Banks,with a view to offer customercentric choic-
es in every product, executed the agreement for marketing the
General Insurance Products under the tie-up arrangement with
M/s.KotakMahindraGeneral InsuranceCompanyLimited.
The dignitaries from the Bank andM/s. Kotak Mahindra General
InsuranceCompanyLimitedwere present at the event.
S.Krishnan, MD&CEO, TamilnadMercantile Bank Limited (TMB)
said, “On our path of enriching our vision in expanding our network
Pan India,sincegetting listed in thestockexchanges,weareadding
features to the choice of our customers on various products and
services. We feel that this tie-up arrangement for delivery of
general insuranceproducts isamomentousoccasion for theBank”.

UTTAR PRADESH STATE GOVERNMENT HOLDS
AN INVESTMENT ROADSHOW IN JAPAN

TheManaging Director of Madhya Pradesh Power Transmission
CompanyEr. Sunil Tiwari has said that at present the need for effi-
cientuseofenergy isachallengenotonly in Indiabutalso in frontof
the whole world because various energy including electricity are
derived from energy generated from fossil fuels, due to which the
temperature of our
atmosphere
changesrapidly .On
Energy Conserva-
tion Day Madhya
PradeshPowerTransmissionCompany,ManagingDirectorEr.Sunil
Tiwari called forworkingwith full commitment forenergyconserva-
tion toemployee&officersofMPTRANSCO. Inhismessage to the
TRANSCO personnel in thisprogramorganizedatShaktiBhawan,
Er.SunilTiwari said that if evenoneunit of electricity is saved, itwill
helpnotonly in thewelfareof thenationbutalso in thewelfareof the
world. In the fieldofenergyconservation,MPTranscomademean-
ingful efforts: Managing Director Er. Sunil Tiwari said that the
MadhyaPradeshPowerTransmissionCompany,on itspart, isalso
promoting theuseofalternativeenergysourceskeeping inmindthe
global needs.

ENERGY CONSERVATION DAY : EFFICIENT
USE OF ENERGY, NEED OF THE TIME

TMB EXECUTES NEW TIE-UP
ARRANGEMENT WITH M/S.KOTAK

MAHINDRA GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

During the UPGIS Roadshow 2023 in Tokyo, a government team fromUttar
Pradesh interactedwith prominent Japanesebusiness leaders.
The delegation was headed by Uttar Pradesh's Hon'ble Minister of Culture &
Tourism,Shri Jaiveer Singh, andHon'bleMinister ofTechnical Education,Con-
sumer Protection,Weights &Measures, ShriAshish Patel, in Tokyo, Japan on
December 14, 2022.

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE ASSETS UNDER THE SECURITISATION
AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIALASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST
ACT, 2002 UNDER RULE 8(5) READ WITH PROVISO TO RULE 8 (6) OF THE SECURITY INTEREST
(ENFORCEMENT)RULE, 2002.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL AND IN PARTICULAR TO THE
BORROWER (S) AND GUARANTOR (S) THAT THE BELOW DESCRIBED IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
MORTGAGED/CHARGEDTO THE SECURED CREDITOR, THE POSSESSION OF WHICH HAS BEEN
TAKEN BY THE AUTHORISED OFFICER ON 03.02.2022 AND SUBSEQUENT TO THE ASSIGNMENT
OF DEBT IN ITS FAVOUR BY POONAWALLA HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED (PHFL) TO KOTAK
MAHINDRA BANK, WILL BE SOLD ON “AS IS WHERE IS”, “AS IS WHAT IS”, AND “WHATEVER
THERE IS” BASIS ON 23.01.2023 BETWEEN 12:00 PM TO 01:00 PM WITH UNLIMITED EXTENSION
OF 5 MINUTES, FOR RECOVERY OF RS. 10,86,645/- (RUPEES TEN LAKH EIGHTYSIX THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED FORTY FIVE ONLY) AS OF 13.12.2022 ALONG WITH FUTURE INTEREST
APPLICABLE FROM 14.12.2022 TILL REALIZATION, WITH COST AND CHARGES UNDER THE
LOAN ACCOUNT NO. HM/0039/H/18/100223, DUE TO KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD., SECURED
CREDITOR FROM MR. MANJESH PAL & MRS. SHASHI KANTI. THE RESERVE PRICE WILL BE RS.
7,00,000/- (RUPEES SEVEN LAKH ONLY) AND THE EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT WILL BE RS.
70,000/- (RUPEES SEVENTY THOUSAND ONLY) & LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF EMD WITH
KYC IS 20.01.2023UP TO 6:00 P.M. (IST.)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:- POSTAL ADDRESS: KHASRA NO. 532/2, WAKIA- VILLAGE LOHARA,
NEW SATGURU NAGAR, NEAR N.P. MODELHIGH SCHOOL, LOHARAROAD, LUDHIANA-141001.
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS :- ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF PLOTADMEASURING
68.33 SQ. YARDS UNDER KHATA NO. 288/322, KHASRA NO. 532/2,WAKIA- VILLAGE LOHARA,
LOCALITY KNOWN AS LOHARA COLONY, LOHARA ROAD, TEHSIL & DISTT. LOHARA, LUDHIANA
PIN 141001.
PROPERTY BOUNDED AS UNDER: EAST: NEIGHBOUR; WEST: STREET; NORTH: NEIGHBOUR;
SOUTH: NEIGHBOUR
THE BORROWER’SATTENTION IS INVITED TO THE PROVISIONS OF SUB SECTION 8 OF SECTION 13,
OF THE SARFAESIACT, IN RESPECTOF THE TIMEAVAILABLE,TO REDEEMTHE SECUREDASSET.
PUBLIC IN GENERALAND BORROWERS IN PARTICULAR PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT IF IN CASE
AUCTION SCHEDULED HEREIN FAILS FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER THEN SECURED
CREDITOR MAY ENFORCE SECURITYINTERESTBY WAY OF SALETHROUGH PRIVATE TREATY.
IN CASE OF ANY CLARIFICATION/REQUIREMENT REGARDING SECURED ASSETS UNDER SALE,
BIDDER MAY CONTACT MR. AKSHIT SOLANKI (+91 7302111608), MR. RAVINDER GODARA (+91
9983999074),MR. NEERAJ KUMAR (+91 9716686150)& MR. RAJENDER DAHIYA(+91 8448264515)
FOR DETAILED TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE, PLEASE REFER TO THE LINK
https://www.kotak.com/en/bank-auctions.htmlprovided in Kotak Mahindra bank’s website i.e.
www.kotak.comand/or on https://bankauctions.in/
Dated: 16.12.2022
Place: Ludhiana

For Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.
Authorised Officer

REGISTERED OFFICE : 27 BKC, C 27, G-BLOCK, BANDRA KURLA COMPLEX, BANDRA (E) MUMBAI,
MAHARASHTRA, PIN CODE-400 051

BRANCH OFFICE : MADHYA MARG, 2ND FLOOR , SCO 153-154-155 SECTOR -9C, CHANDIGARH 160009

KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LIMITED
ONLINE E – AUCTION SALE OF ASSET


